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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This dissertation examines the propositions that 
. 
an attitudinal position can be rendered resistant to attempts 
at change either by bonding this attitude to personally 
important and relevant ve.lues or by a threatening forewarning 
of a forthcoming counterattitudinal message. Furthermore, 
it is contended that these two procedures of resistance con-
ferral can be combined SllCh that the total amount of resis-
tance is an additive function of the two procedures employed. 
The above statement reflects a definite interest 
in the phenomenon of resistance to attitude change. However, 
this interest has not always been manifested by others in the 
social psychological community. This is an unfbrtunate state 
of affairs since, on a practical level, each of us has , "'" 
occasion several times a day to either yield to or resist the 
a~tempts of another individual or organization to change our 
attitudes. 
Advertisers assault our senses daily through the 
mass media with suggestions that we would substantively im-
prove our existence if we were to adopt a favorable attitude 
t~ward their product, culminating in its purchase. Politicians 
seek to advise us of proper attitudes toward issues of common 
concern. Even family members and friends attempt to influence 
our opinions on many and varied issues, ranging from food 
preferences to feelings concerning sports. It is then not an 
p 
2 
overstatement to claim that an ability to rationally and 
selectively resist this myriad of attempts at social influence 
is most certainly a necessary social skill • 
. 
The phenomenon of resistance to change has, as 
mentioned .i. earlier, .. suffered from neglect as an issue of pri-
mary concern by experimentally oriented psychologists. Most 
typically, researchers have tested a particular theory of 
attitude formation with specific emphasis upon the variables 
which result in the formation of a firm attitude, culling 
information concerning resistance as an incidental by.product 
of their research on attitude change. 
McGuire (196~, 196~) has investigated the role of 
change, and has posited a nonmonotonic relationship between 
any individual difference characteristic and amount of 
attitude change. The implication was that a moderate level 
of any personality variable would allow both the reception of 
a persuasive message and some yielding to it. For example, 
a .perso11 with a high level of intelligence would be likely 
to efficiently "receive" and understand a persuasive attempt 
but be less likely to yield to it, since his intelligence 
allows him to critically evaluate the message. A moderate 
level of intelligence allows some reception and some yielding, 
i.e. attitude change, Resistance to attitude change, although 
not specifically tested, would likely occur with either very 
low or very high levels of this personality variable. There-
fore, information from this theory concerning resistance to 
change was based on speculation rather than direct test. 
Lilrew·ise, the judgmental theorists (Sherif, 1965; 
Helson, 1964) have evidenced a similar lack of direct concern 
with the resistance phenomenon. Sherif (1965) demonstrated 
that ego-involvement in an attitudinal position increases the 
latitude of rejection, with the implication that increased 
ego-involvement results in resistance to positions falling out-
side of one's latitude of acceptance. The latitude of accept-
ance refers to the range of attitudinal positions which one 
would endorse as corresponding to one's opinion; the latitude 
own position and which cannot be accepted. 
Kiesler (1968) demonstrated the role that commitment 
to one 1 s attitudinal position has in the success of persuasive 
attempts. Basically, this research supported the contention 
that increased commitment to one•s opinion results in less 
attitude change. Kiesler•s success in operationalizing commit-
ment in a number of ways evidenced the reliability of this 
function and demonstrated a principle of resistance conferral, 
i.e. that resistance to persuasion is due to increased commit-
ment to an attitudinal position. 
Other theories of attitude formation and change have 
3 
I also uncovered some measure of information concerning res1s-
t~~----4'1"->; ..... ·.w-·-~.-.. ,,,_...i,,...,-.~iwa.·:;;J;U~~J,., ........... ~ ... ~"i'Tlill. ..... ~~~~--· _,_..,_. __ ,,., __ ,,_,,~,,~ • ..,.~~~J 
jl# 
tance (Sears, 1965; Greenwald, 1968; 'l'annenbaum, 1967) but 
have not pursued a program of research to better define the 
area. The point, then, is that the phenomenon of resi::::tance 
to change has surfaced again and again in many theories of 
attitude but has rarely been the primary object of concern. 
Another noteworthy aspect of the discussion of the eclectic 
nature of resistance is that each of the aforementioned 
variables resides in a 11universe 11 of variables affecting resis-
tance. Each theory of attitude change and formation involves 
specifiable factors with the nature of these factors ranging 
widely. Assuming that each of these variables is saying some-
thing about resistance to change, it becomes apparent that 
Some of these variables have been included in actual theories 
of resistance conferral which ·will be reviewed shortly. It 
is from these better established resistance con.ferring factors 
that the present research has been drawn. Since tnese variables 
appear to be essentially d.istinct, it is plausible to assume 
that; a co:mbinat;ion of any two of these factors would result 
in greater resistance than either aspect alone. 
Therefore, the direction of the research in the 
following studies was based upon the assumption that a proce-
dure of combining relatively distinct resistance-conferring 
factors would be most effective in the total amount of resis-
1 tance obtal.ned. 
~ 
~~·~-·· S ,..,,.~""""'"":-...-~u~~'.l<'llS~~~~~~~~~;..~-~- - liAl!ill _,_oll'tol M I b!liU4J'!'N'~-.r-~! 
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Selection of the two aspects of the resistance phenom-
enon included in this paper was based upon considerations of 
the quality of research and precision ~f predictions associ-
ated with each factor. The first factor, the cognitive bonding 
of an attitudinal position to personally important and relevant 
values, has its origins in the literature concerning the 
functions of attitude (Katz, 1960) and primarily in the con-
sideration of the need-instrumentality approach to attitude 
formation (Peak, 19551 Rosenberg, 19561 Ostrom & Brock, 1968). 
The second factor, the threatening forewarning of a counter-
atti tudinal message, can be traced to research concerning 
forewarning (Allyn & Festinger, 19641 Kiesler & Kiesler, 1964; 
McGuire & .Pa.pagec.u.gi1:>, 1962), reactar11,;e '(Ei'~loo,_ 1966) and 
• 
inoculation theory (McGuire, 1960). Since both factors were 
built upon extremely solid research foundations, cognitive 
bonding and threat forewarning were employed as the basis for 
the following studies. 
Factor 11 Attitudes and Values 
People have demonstrated a remarkable facility to 
form attitudes on a wide range of topics and, often, on topics 
about which little is actually known. Common sense seems to 
indicate that this tendency must perform some type of function 
f'or the attitude holder. 
Kat.z (1960) presented a theory concerning attitude 
functions which supplies the rationale for both the formation 
6 
of an attitude and the functional efficiency of the attitude, 
i.e. an attitude which adequately serves a function for the 
person would be more resistant to attempts at changing this 
position. Katz presented four functions of attitude. Atti-
tudes can serve an adaptive or utilitarian function. This 
function can also be termed the instrumental function since 
attitudes can dispose us towards objects and paths that are 
instrumental in achieving our valued goals. Another function 
is ego defense. Attitudes are viewed as originating from the 
person's inner needs and so manifest only an incidental rela-
tion to the object of the attitude. An attitude may serve a 
value-expressive function through which an individual derives 
. 
.. 
values and self-concept. Finally, an attitude can give 
structure to the universe through the knowledge function. 
A consistent trend runs through the work of all 
functional theorists (Katz, 19601 Smith, Bruner, & White, 1956) 
which presents attitudes as purposive and somewhat deliberate 
attempts to reap satisfaction for the individual. Logically, 
as mentioned earlier, it follows that an attitude which 
adequately fulfills a function would be resistant to attempts 
at attitude change. For example, Kelman (1958) offered the 
internalization process of attitude. Theoretically, the inter-
nalization of an attitude would endow that attitude with great 
resistance to change. Other postulated functions might vary 
~ ____ .._. ________________________ ___, 
·----!Mfl'«~~w """"ill·------
in conferred resistance to attitude change, depending upon 
the particular function involved and the efficiency with which 
that attitude fulfills the function. 
Generally, attempts at dividing attitudes into com-
ponents and describing their structure, as the functional 
theorists have done, can be catagorized as instrumentality -
value analyses or means-ends analyses. The implication is that 
an attitude toward some object is a composite of the positive 
or negative valence of all the values or goals to which the 
7 
obj~ct is perceived to have positive or negative instrumentaJity. 
A person may have a favorable attitude toward pol:lution control 
regulations for big business because he sees the realization of 
But another may hold an unfavorable attitude toward the same 
issue because he sees such controls as a dangerous infringement 
by the government on big business, leading to the demise of 
the free enterprise system. 
This approach to the study of attitudes began with 
Woodruff and DiVesta (1948) who offered an analysis of attitude 
structure in terms of the functional relationships between 
the attitude object and personal values. More specifically, 
they offered the hypothesis that the "strength of an attitu-
dinal expression i'rill be a function of the importance of the 
values to which the object or condition has any relationship I and. the extent to which the person feels the object or condi-
J ' Jt._i'MU~-.'Mll'~'~~~~'"'.-,""'6#1':."·>'fl'!"~~~~;;;.,;o,.~; ... ~~tl',....,ll'lle",~l'K'~·--~~*·~VIRt"'~J''~•V ezf'tt S'"*""'-~ 
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tion will affect his values." The implication here ~ppears 
to be that anything contributing to ·the overall strength o'f the 
attitudinal expression (importance or values and relationship 
between object and values) will result in greater resistance 
to attempts at change. 
Likewise, Peak (1955) demonstrated a similar approach 
while including a motivational flavor into her discussion of 
attitudes in the form of the need instrumentality approach. 
Peak summarizes the connection between attitude and motivation 
in this manners 
Attitudes as dependent variables are a func-
tion of (1) the instrumentality of their 
referent objects or situations for aiding 
or interferring with goal attainment, and 
12) .... ,..e s~..J_-=_,Ll,......~.t~ ,....,.- ,, __ ..,....: .. -,,.. . ., .s:t-.-- .. -!'"',a,..•· l \l.L.l · ~ Y...a...O..L UV ·.i,.v.&.l. \..;,,CJ. .J.. W \,,..>'It..-._ .;. .i. Vl.U. ..&.. ~ ~,i.--
ii1g gva.ls, and thio iu. tun1 dsµe:nds ui1-"' the 
level of the motive state. (p. 158) 
It is assumed that greater resistance will result from 
increased satisfaction and instrumentality in goal attainment. 
Rosenberg (1956) gave the means-ends approach 
additional impetus. His model held that attitudes are related 
to values by instrumental bonds. Theoretically, the degree 
and sign of affect aroused by an attitude object varies as 
a function of the algebraic sum of the products obtained by 
multiplying the rated importance of each value associated with 
that object by the rated potency of the object for achieving 
or blocking the realization of that value. Rosenberg identi-
fied the two determinants of attitude as value importance and 
- 9 
perceived instrumentality. Value importance is the level of 
satisfaction expected from the achievement of the goal which 
the value describes. Perceived instrlm!entality refers to the 
capacity of the attitude object to lead to or block the attain-
ment of the value. On the basis of correlational analyses, 
Rosenberg found that a strong positive attitude exists toward 
an object that seems to lead to the attainment of strong posi-
tive values and to the blocking of strong negative values. 
For example, one may hold a favorable attitude toward listen-
ing to a speech by a Communist leader if this attitude seems 
to lead to the attainment if a personally important value, 
i.e. freedom of speech. Although not specifically stated, 
it appears that resistance to attitude change is dependent 
.. 
upon the value importance and perceived instrumentality of the 
relationship. 
Carlson (1956) presented correlational evidence 
consistent with the hypothesis that attitude change results 
from a change in the perceived relevance of the attitude 
object for the attainment of certain values. This study also 
demonstrated the possibility that with an increase in the 
perceived relevance of the attitude object, one would effect a 
more resistant attitude. 
Collectively then, the means-ends or need-instru-
mentality school of attitude formation upholds the belief 
that attitudes are formed by the person on the basis of the 
---,,_~t:~------~~~~,..-.;t#.,~---WVSlllillho~!'ta' ____ .... ____ ...,. _____ _ 
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utility that these attitudes display in leading to or reaching 
values goals or objects or in avoiding negatively valued goals 
or objects. Attitude change was accounted for by a change 
in the structure or function of the attitude. Resistance to 
attitude change, although not directly dealt with by this 
school of thought, appeared to be due to the efficiency of 
the attitude in :attaining valued goals and fulfilling its 
proposed functions;· 
An underlying assumption of this discussion of resis-
tance to attitude change is that the state of the person's 
cognitions determines success or failure of influence attempts. 
In other words, the type and degree of the relationships 
between the focal atti tud.~ and ot:her cognitive elemt:n1·i:;o 
within the person's cognitive structure dictates whether 
attempts at change of the focal attitude can be resisted. 
McGuire's (1960) logical-affective consistency theory and 
Rosenberg and Abelson's (1960) affective cognitive consistency 
theory are two examples illustrating that balanced states 
between cognitive elements are most likely to be effective 
in resisting attempts at change. These states of balance can 
be further strengthened by the relevance or importance of 
the cognitive elements to the person involved. Thus, an 
attitude which exists in a consistent relationship with rele-
vant or important values is more likely to exhibit greater 
~ resistance to attitude change. ~ 
I 
·--·.,..=-•-.--u·---- _______ ,._,,. ____ _,.......,.....,., ________ "''U'f 
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The single most important theory which prompted the 
selection of cognitive bonding as the first factor in this 
study was a theory of attitude value links, as formulated by 
Ostrom and Brock (1968). Of focal interest in this model is 
the personal importance of the cognitions to which an attitude 
is bonded. Values are defined as those cognitive elements which 
have personal importance as their primary property. A person 
who resists attitude change attempts due to the bond between the 
attitude and value is said to be ego-involved. Sherif and 
Cantril (1947) outlined the meaning and implications of ego-
involvement as followss 
We have said that what an individual comes to 
regard as himself is a genetic development, a 
---..lot"":~"'- !"'t.J:t 1 ---~..,,...,..,. T,.... +t.-.."" """'*'~'11 "''"'',...,..C!~ "-f' j:J..._._.,_.,,\.-\ . ..;V V..L .J..•-·1..i..#.-.l~-..l.:;-'"QW ..-~.-. "".f,J.- ,.,_.__~· .. ~-'"'- _...._ ___ ._,_. ,.. ..... 
_.,.,...l.""-1" -- .f...\..- _ _- ....... ~~.....,""'"'-4-~ "'.p +l"\r,. On"J""'\ ~ ,.....,...-, 1trl(,\ .,,,.-ht!\ Q.J...LCl. Lbf \1.1.iC VV~U,tJU.LJ.\..oJ.J.V.._, V..L u.a..1.- ""t::)'"" -..&_..._..._ ___ ¥41.a.-
individual's body and physical charateristics, 
•••• together with a whole host of social values 
he also learns and with which he identifies 
himself ••• (p. 117) 
A consequence of being involved in an attitude isi 
This degree of ego-involvement, this intensity 
of attitudes, will determine in large part 
which attitudes he will cling to, how annoyed 
or frustrated he will feel when his attitudes 
are opposed, what action he will take to 
further his point of view. (p. 131) 
The critical properties can be summarized by saying that the 
basic feature of an ego-involved attitude is its.relation to 
the individual's definition of himself. This definition is 
primarily based on that distinct constellation of social and 
personal values he has acquired. The closer the relation 
12 
between his attitudes and these values, and the more central 
.... 
these related values arer, the higher the degree· of attitudinal 
involvement. 
Ostrom and Brock integrated the concept of ego-involve-
ment into broader cognitive models of attitude formation and 
change by focusing on the "clings to" aspect of involvement. 
Specifically, Ostrom and Brock viewed an ego-involved attitude 
as indicative of the manner in which the individual defines 
himself, particularly that "distinct constellation of social 
and personal values" he possesses. The Ostrom and Brock model 
posits three properties of value structure which determine 
the level of involvement and degree of attitude change resis-
, tance a 1) Centralj.t~,r is defined as the extent "to which the 
"' 
value is integral to the individual's self definition or ego; 
2) The degree of relatedness of an attitude refers to the 
amount of similarity, relevance, association, dependency, or 
distance existing between pairs of elements; 3) The third 
structural property is the number of value elements which are 
engaged by the focal attitude. Specifically, the magnitude 
of ego involvement and therefore attitude change resistance 
of a value bonded attitude is a direct function of the sum of 
values of the products of the centrality and relatedness over 
each value. The consequence of these postulates was the 
assertion that a highly ego involved attitude is most resistant 
to change. 
1J 
Research performed on the value bonding model revealed 
several qualifications. Edwards (1970) and Edwards and Ostrom 
(1969) generally supported the model but also evidenced the 
operational problems in separating value relevance and value 
importance. Much of subsequent research employed equally 
important values which varied in degree of relevance, 
Marciniak (1972) performed four studies which helped 
clarify the value bonding model. Generally, the results 
indicated that the most reliable aspect of the nature of values 
in the conferral of resistance was value relevance. Resistance 
to attitude change was most clearly dependent upon the degree 
of relevance of the bonded values, rather than the value 
importan~e or numbere 
Value bonding procedures in the following studies were 
accomplished through the use of relevant values, with value 
importance and number held constant. 
Factor 21 Threat - Forewarning_ 
Aside from the reviewed literature concerning the rela-
tionship of attitudes and values, there exists a body of re-
search which concerns procedures which, when performed before 
a counterattitudinal attempt, will confer resistance to persua-
sion. 
One such theory is McGuire's Inoculation Theory (1962, l 
1964). Employing a biological analogy, McGuire postulated that I 
I 
the best procedure for making someone resistant to counter- i 
~~..,._-~.,.,~vn>";~A'.,,,,...._,~~-. .._,~~...,,.~-~J.1'--.,...~~...-~~"71:ft,~~~~~,.w.,..,-;..,"f<..,._,1'~1'?!'.'18'~~·~j 
--
---------------·---·--·""""""'_,__ _______ ----1-4 
attitudinal propaganda is by presenting the person with 
weakened counterattitudinal arguments as a type of "inoculation" 
rather than by merely providing supportive information. McGuire 
employed "cultural truisms" (beliefs about health) in his 
research, since attitudes-,about these issues appear···to'be 
vulnerable to counterattitudinal attacks due to lack of motiva-
tion and practice on the part of the individual in defending 
these beliefs. The necessity of using "cultural truisms" 
with this technique is questionable and further discussion of 
the matter will follow. The point is that inoculation proce-
dures pose a threat that motivates the individual to develop 
bolstering arguments for his somewhat weakened belief. This 
leads to practice ln "t.;ne development 01· uoli:.·~t;;;.;:, .iu5 c.u:gw;1cHL8 • 
The program of research by McGuire and his associates 
essentially substantiated his initial predictions. McGuire 
and Papageorgis (1961) demonstrated that refutatione:l~-same 
defenses, which present and refute the same arguments used in 
the subsequent attack, produce greater resistance than do sup-
portive defenses, which are nonthreatening arguments favor-
able to the truism. Papageorgis and McGuire (1961) found 
that refutational-different defenses are as effective as 
refutational-same defenses in inducing resistance motivation. 
Refutational defenses are effective because their threatening 
nature motivates the individual to acquire belief bolstering 
material which assures resistance to attacks other than 
I 
~"*17~~iM""'~~~ll'·y,.~;.~.-t.-~,,loD!WrAe<;...,"-;-,..~·""'~~....---~·--,-~~-~-'t;;·'•illJl>~-,..,_..,~~~ .. ~~-·Sl>J 
those specifically refuted in the refutational defense. 
McGuire and Papageorgis (1962) found that an attack forewarning 
condition increases the resistance conferral properties of 
the supportive defenses but did not enhance those of the refu-
tational defenses since these already contained the crucial 
threatening component. 
This body of research supports the contention that 
maximal efficiency in resistance conferral occurs through the 
combination of threat and the opportunity to acquire belief 
bolstering material. Although McGuire employed refutational 
defenses to accomplish the manipulation of threat, it was 
thought to be possible to attain resistance by use of an 
(1967) employed a forewarning of a forthcoming counterattitu-
dinal message to investigate the balance vs. anticipatory 
belief change phenomenon first revealed by McGuire and Millman 
(1965). In fact, the mere mention that another p~rson holds 
a divergent viewpoint suffices. 
Another of the pre-discrepancy procedures of resistance 
conferral is the use of a forewarning of a persuasive attempt, 
as mentioned above. However, a controversy concerning the 
effect of such a forewarning exists. Allyn and Festinger (1961) 
found a tendency for ss. when forewarned, to exhibit somewhat 
less opinion change and to perceive more bias in the counter-
atti tudinal attempt. Kiesler and Kiosler (1964) showed L ___________________ ,, ____ , 
~ 
that the perceived intent to influence must occur prior to 
the persuasive communication to reduce persuasive efficiency. 
A critical study was performed by Freedman and Sears (1965b). 
This study demonstrated that a sufficient span of time must 
be included between the forewarning and the actual counter-
attitudinal attempt for resistance to occur. Resistance 
effects were found when there was a 10 minute delay between 
the forewarning and attack. When the warning was immediately 
followed by a counterattitudinal message, attitude change was 
found. This principle was tested in the present study and will 
be discussed at a later time. 
others have contended that forewarning of a persuasive 
~.tt:Pm:!1+. rARu.lt~ in an "anticipatory" attitude change. McGuire 
and Millman (1965) speculated that a S, upon hearing that a 
message designed to persuade him is forthcoming, attempts to 
preserve his self esteem by a shift in opinion in the direction 
of the persuasive attempt. Sears (1965) and SearE::, Freedman, 
and O'Connor {1964) also found anticipatory change. McGuire and 
Papageorgis Ci962) found that a forewarning of an attack on 
one's position strengthened the effectiveness of preparatory 
defenses, but did not reduce the effect of the attack if no 
defenses were present. Recent research has added signi.ficant 
support for the existence of the "anticipator;r" phenomenon. 
A resolution to the resistance vs. anticipatory change 
controversy may exist in the literature concerning "distrac-
l,,._,_..,.,w -·-• ~--..__,,.-.~.....,,r.~~~--~.,:i..,,,.~~~~~:.i:w•.-,.~'""""~-,,!!,:c,.;~ .. 1;, ..... ~• t 
ti on~'" Festinger and Maccoby (1964-) found that when Ss were 
distracted, greater attitude change resulted. Rule and Rehill 
(1970) and Papageorgis (1968) likewise discovered that, when 
distraction prevented any useful resistance conferring activity 
from occuring in the warning attack interval, attitude change 
resulted. 
Furthermore, other researchers (Hoyt & Centers, 1972; 
Kiesler, 1968; Levy & House, 1970) have shown that variables 
such as commitment to one's position and concentration upon 
superordinate beliefs, etc., in the warning attack interval. 
have a facilitative effect upon resistance to change. 
As a final ~xample of this category of research, mention 
"""·- - .,_ ~· .... -
u• ~ • .w.a ~ 
major contention was that the forewarning of persuasive intent 
implies the loss of freedom in opinion selection and should 
contact feelings of "reactance", which is a countermotivational 
force which prompts the regaining of such lost freedoms. 
Although successfully accounting for some forewarning effects 
(Allyn & Festinger, 1964; Festinger & Maccoby, 19641 Kiesler 
& Kiesler, 1964), reactance theory failed as an organizer of 
this area since it cannot handle time lag (Freedman & Sears, 
1965) or the laclc of resistance with the absence of prepara-
tory defenses (McGuire & Papageorgis, 1962), 
This paper employed these principles by filling the 
warning attack interval with a cognitive bonding talcs to 
£lYpotheses 
The literature reviewed concerning attitude-value links 
indicated that a cognitive bonding procedure, as presented by 
Ostrom and Brock (1968), employing relevant values success-
fully conferred resistance to attitude change attempts. 
Research from inoculation theory and forewarning indicated that 
a warning of a forthcoming discrepant message constituted a 
threat to the S and prompted him to overcome his lack of prac-
tice and motivation in defending his attitudinal position. 
It was also demonstrated that increased resistance was attain-
i:J.ble when resistance producing tasl:s were engaged in during the 
warning attack interval. Therefore, the threatening fore-
warning "energizes" and motivates the S to attemp·~ a defense of 
his position. This effort will be aided by the inclusion of a 
value bonding task. The effect of the threat wil1 motivate the 
S to faithfully engage in the bonding task, and hence, will 
increase resistance. Resistance to attitude change was hypothe-
sized to be an additive function of the combined processes of 
resistance conferral, value bonding, and forewarning. 
General Hypotheses were: 
1) a procedure combining value bonding and threat forewarning 
will confer greater resistance than either procedure alone; 
2) a high threat-bonding condition will confer more resistance 
--------------------------------·--------··-~~-~--·----·n---·-IU ___ h ___ ·-·--
than a moderate threat bonding, and in turn. this condition 
will be greater than a low threat bonding condition; 3) the 
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two components of resistance conferral will combine th~ir effects 
as an additive function; and ~) the threat-bonding procedure 
will confer more resistance than a bonding-threat condition. 
Specific hypotheses tested in each study are listed 
prior to the description of the experiment. 
CHAPTER II 
STUDIES 1 and: 2 
It was hypothesized that the combination of a ~hreat­
ening forewarning of a forthcoming persuasive message and the 
cognitive bonding of relevant values to an attitudinal posi-
tion would confer that attitude with· a greater amount of 
resistance than use of either procedure alone. Theoretically, 
the forewarning of a discrepant message constitutes a threat 
to the existing attitude. The threat motivates or "energizes" 
the S to seek material for an adequate defense of his attit'lde. 
The inclusion of a cognitive bonding task in the warning-
attack interval supplies the needed belief bolstering material 
bonding procedure through the increase in Ss' diligence 
in performing the bonding task. 
Specific hypotheses were1(l) the combination of a 
threatening forewarning and cognitive bonding will confer 
greater resistance than either factor alone1 (2) the order 
of conferred resistance will be the threat forewarning -
bonding condition eliciting greater resistance than a no 
threat - bonding condition, which in turn will confer more 
resistance than a threat - no bonding condition; (3) least 
resistance will be found in a no threat - no bonding condition; 
and (4) a threat - bonding condition will elicit more resis-
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tance than a bonding - threat condition. 
Method 
A 2x2 completely randomized design_ was employed. The 
independent variables were threat forewarning vs. no threat 
forewarning and value bonding vs. no value bonding~ An addi-
tional control group had a bonding - warning arrangement. 
Dependent variables included a pre-discrepancy measure of 
attitude, a pre-post attitude change score, and a series of 
manipulation checks. Descriptions of these variables and 
their purposes follow below. 
Fifty Ss, 10 per condition, were gathered from the 
student population at Loyola University~ Ss ranged in age 
fill a course requirement. Males.and females took part in 
the study. 
Procedure 
A booklet format was employed in all studit::s. A 
description of the general nature of the booklet for all 
studies reported follows. Specific differences between 
studies will be mentioned at the appropriate time. The se-
• quence of events which occured ·within the booklet were these: 
a general introduction and cover story. a survey of opinion 
concerning a number of current issues, presentati.on of one 
of the previously rated issues as the focal issue for the 
i study, a thrca tening forewarning of' a subsequent discrepant i 
L---~,,._,._.,_........,..,,.,... ____ ..,~d~····--·---.. ·~-~"'W«~~-..... .., .. ' • ~ ·------.....--=~-~-·'' 
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message concerning the focal issue in appropriate conditions, a 
value bonding task vs. no bonding, rating of the values on 
scales of relevance and importance, an intermediate measure 
of attitude, a discrepant message, a post-discrepancy attitude 
measure and manipulation checks. A sample of each page that 
appeared in the various booklets appears in the appendix. 
Cover Story (Page 1) The Ss were asked to indicate 
name, age, sex, and class rank in order to induce some type 
of involvement or responsibility for the tasks to follow. 
A rationale was provided for the Ss to convince them of the 
many uses of such an attitude survey, i.e. speaker selection, 
course development, etc. 
General Survey Materials (Pages 2 & )). §~ were asked 
.. 
to express agreement or disagreement with 12 current issues 
of supposed major concern. These issues ranged in topical 
basis from the President's policies concerning crime to a 
student election for college Dean. The crucial issue, the 
establishment of an all-volunteer army vs. a modified draft 
system, was one of the 12 general issues. Responses were made 
on a 49 point scale which ranged in favorability to the issuer 
1 - extreme agreement to 49 - extreme disagreement. The 
focal issue was chosen for several reasons. Although McGuire 
employed "cultural truisms" in his research, as mentioned 
earlier, it was hypothesized that some real world issues 
would likewise exhibit a vulnerability to counterattitudinal 
11w.-------~------.._. _________________________________________________ ____ 
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attack. A c~llege population was expected to universally 
endorse an all-volunteer army policy rather than any type of 
draft. Furthermore. this pro volunteer attitude should be 
characterized by the lack of practice and motivation previously 
thought to bei:..:associated exclusively with .. cultural truisms." 
Therefore. the introduction of a forewarning of a subsequent 
discrepant message should constitute a "threat" to this atti-
tid~nal position. 
Forewarning Threat Manipulation (Page 4) 2s in the 
threat - bonding and threat - no bonding conditions received 
a passage which introduced the issue of the all-volunteer army 
as the focus of the remaining pages. These Ss also were 
forthcoming. which "strenuously denounces the all-volunteer 
army proposal and ~upports a modified draft system." Ss in 
the no threat - bonding and no threat - no bonding conditions 
received only the initial information concerning ~he focal 
issue with no forewarning. Ss in the bonding - threat 
conditions likewise received only this introductory material, 
with the forewarning occurring after value bonding. 
Orientation (Page 5) Only Ss in the value bonding 
conditions received this page. Ss were informed that one's 
attitude toward issues is related to "general ideas" (values). 
A list of 5 general ideas were included on the following page. 
2s were to read an essay relating these values to the issue 
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and then rewrite this essay in their own words. 
Value Bonding (Page 6) Ss read and rewrote an essay 
which made instrumental bonds betwee~ each of 5 values rele-
vant to an all-volunteer army. These values had been employed 
in past research {Marciniak, 1972) and were found to be 
efficient. The purpose of the reading and rewriting of the 
essay was to encourage the formation of cognitive bonds be-
tween cognitions about the issue and value statements. It 
was expected that positive instrumental bonds were formed 
since the essay example presented bonds of this nature. 
Value Importance Ratings (Page 7) 2s in the bonding 
conditions were asked to rate each of the "general ideas" 
on a 49 point scale. with the endpoints 1 - ex-tremely 
~ 
important to neutral to 49 - extremely unimportant. Personal 
importance was defined as "the amount of satisfaction the 2 
would derive from the achievement of the goal described by 
each idea.". This task was to determine whether the values 
were perceived as important by Ss. 
Value Relevance Ratings (Page 8) These 2s were also 
asked to rate the general ideas on scales of relevance (49pt.). 
Value relevance referred to the likelihood that S's opinion 
on the issue would lead to the attainment of this value; also, 
~s were to consider how dependent their attitude was on the 
importance of the value, i.e. would their attitude change if 
the importance of the value were to change ? If the bonding 
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task (page 6) was successful, Ss would perceive these values 
as relevant and important. Since the ±:ive,values had be~n pre-
selected for their normative importance a.nd relevance, these 
ratings served to check the validity of these values and to 
enhance their bonds to the respondent's initial attitude. 
Threat Forewarning (Page 9) Only the Ss in the bonding 
- threat condition received the forewarning of the forthcoming 
persuasive message at this point, Inclusion of the fore-
warning here allowed the investigation of the "energizing" 
properties of threat before bonding vs. threat after bonding. 
Also, the question Of the importance of time lag between the 
warning and the counterattitudinal message might be answered. 
If J_afi~ resl~ta11.ce occurs wl1en threat immcdia:tcly precedes 
the discrepancy, then some period of time between threat and 
the counterattitudinal message seems necessary. 
Intermediate Attitude Measure. (Page 10) All Ss were 
asked to indicate their opinion concerning the focal issue. 
This measure allowed detection of a:ny "anticipatory" attitude 
change in the forewarned conditions. Also, past research 
(Marciniak, 1972) has indicated the need for a post-bonding 
pre-discrepancy commitment to one's position for resistance 
conferral to be successful. 
Counterattitudinal Message (Page 11) All Ss read a 
message attributed to a Student Committee which deprecated 
the all-volunteer setup ru1d praised the modified draft systeme 
This message had been employed in past research (Marciniak, 
1972) and has adequately exhibited its persuasiveness. 
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Dependent Measures {Page 12) All Ss completed a final 
. -
attitude measure concerning the focal issue and rated the 
discrepant message on scales of fairness, logic, and competence. 
Ss also indicated their pre-experimental involvement with the 
issue. 
Additional Dependent Measures (Page 13) ~s receiving 
the threatening forewarning were asked to rate this experi-
ence on scales of threat, security, and open mindedness. 
Studies 3 ~ 4 employed this measure. 
Additional Dependent Measures (Page 14) Those ~s in 
bonding conditions wrote short essays uescx·ibing the effect 
;.. 
the bonding procedure had on their attitude toward the issue. 
Manipulation checks in Studies 3 & 4 asked Ss to indicate 
the effort, involvement, and usefulness of the value bonding 
task. Ss who received the forewarning were expected to have 
expended more effort in the value bonding task. 
Additional Dependent Measure {Page 15) Studies 3 & 4 
asked Ss to rate the experiment on 49 point scales of educa-
tional valuG, interest, and bias. 
Results 
Initial Attitude 
A 2x2 analysis of variance of the pre-discrepancy 
ratings of the focal issue concerning the all-volunteer army 
did not yield any significant effects.* The overall mean 
rating was 12.1. The initial assumption that a college popu-
lation exhibits a predominantly favorable attitude toward the 
all-volunteer army was substantiated. Initial attitudes 
involving this issue demonstrated a constancy of response 
across conditions, a result not different from that expected 
when using "cultural truisms." 
Intermediate Attitude 
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A 2x2 analysis of variance of the post-bonding and 
threat pre-discrepancy attitude yielded no significant effects. 
However, an interesting trend was apparent when these attitude 
ratings were compared to the initial ratings. This relation-
ship app~ara iu Table le 
TABLE 1 
Initial and Intermediate Attitude as a Function 
of Bonding and Forewarning** 
Bond No Bond x 
Threat-Warning 17.2 - 15.5 10.a - 14.5 14.o - 15.0 
No Threat 10.0 - 8.8 10.6 - 12.2 10.3 - 10.3 
x 13.6 - 12.1 10.7 - 13.7 
All n's = 10 
**The first score represents initial attitudes the second 
represents intermediate attitude. 
It appsared that after receiving value bonds, lis began 
~ Complete ANOVA summary tables for all reported analyses are 
given in the appendix. 
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to exhibit partial resistance to any attitude change attempts, 
which may merely be a "firming up" or additional commitment 
to the original position. Ss in the no bond conditions evi-
dan.ced a slight anticipatory change in the direction of the 
forthcoming message, It appeared that the effects of cognitive 
bonding were beginning to manifest themselves at this point in 
the study, Since the retrenchment (bonding) and anticipatory 
(no bonding) occurred for both threat and no threat conditions, 
it cannot be claimed that threat produced these effects, 
Posttest Attitude 
An analysis of the post-discrepancy attitude measure 
yielded a significant main effect of bonding (F=12,J; df=l,~6, 
and those in the no bond condition, 32,6 on the 49 point scale 
of favorability toward the focal issue, The main effect of 
threat forewarning was not significant (F=l.82; df=1,J6r £<.2) 
but the means were in the predicted direction: threat, · 22. 6:, 
no threat ,. 28. 2. Ss receiving either threat or bonding 
exhibited final attitudes in the pro all-volunteer army half 
of the scale; Ss in the less resistant conditions ended in the 
pro draft range of the scale~ 
Chan@ .§£ores 
The main index of resistance to attitude change was a 
change score which was calculated by subtracting post-
discreprL'1CY attitude from initial attitude. A 2x2 AN OVA 
I 
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yielded significant main effects for threat (_E=8.J71 df=1,J61 
p<.Ol) and bonding (F=28.9s df=l,J6; ~<.001). Cell means 
appear in Table 2. 
TABLE 2 
Attitude Change as a Function of Cognitive 
Bonding and Threat Forewarning* 
Bonding ,:·No ·Bondipg 
Threat-Forewarning o.o -17.2 
No Threat =-2.!.1 -26.5 
-
-4.6 -21.8 x 
All n's = 10. 
x 
··-8.6 
-17.9 
*Negative change indicates change toward the discrepant 
messaf?:e. 
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As predicted, the combination of threat and bonding conferred 
greatest resistance to counterattitudinal attempts. Further-
more, the expected order of results for the other conditions 
was demonstrated. The no threat - bonding condition conferred 
resistance more affectively than the threat - no bonding 
or no threat - no bonding conditions. The bonding - warning 
condition yielded a change score of -4.6 which was not 
different from the warning - bonding condition (t=1.5; p(.10). 
It was hypothesized that forewarning preceding bonding would 
make cognitive bonding more efficient in resistance conferral. 
Although not significant, the greater resistance shown in the 
warning - bond condition indicated that this hypothesis was 
slightly supported. 
JO 
A 2x5 ANOVA repeated over pre and post attitude measures 
was performed to further investigate the trend of resistance 
conferral. A significant experimental condition by attftude 
measure interaction was found (F=12.7; df=4,45; £<.001) 
indicating that the degree of difference between pre and post 
discrepancy attitudes wa.s not equivalent in all conditions. 
Cell means appear in Table 3. 
TABLE J 
Initial and Post-Discrepancy Attitude as a Function 
of Attitude Measure and Condition 
Warning - Bonding 
Warning - No Bondi.l'g 
No Warning - Bonding 
No Warning - No Bonding 
Bonding - Warning 
x 
All n's = 10. 
Pretest 
17.2 
10.8 
10.0 
10.6 
ll!...2. 
13.2 
Post test 
17.2 
28.0 
... 19.2 
J7.2 
22.0 
24. 7 
A series of within condition correlations between the 
attitude change score and the manipulation checks for perceived 
threat were performed with no significant trends apparent. 
Manipulation Checks 
Ss were asked to rate the counterattitudinal message 
authored by a Student Study Committee on 49 point scales of 
fairness, logic, and competence. A 2x2 ANOVA yielded no 
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significant effects for any of these ratings. It appeared that 
the processes of forewarning and bonding affected attitude 
change resistance but did not alter Ss' perceptions of this 
persuasive message. Mean ratings for the message's fairness, 
- 18.o, logic,- 14.1, and competence Y 17.1 were moderately 
high. This result suggests that resistance was not mediated 
by derogation of the message. Therefore, Ss who were fore-
warned and bonded rated the persuasive attempt in a similar 
manner to those Ss who did not receive these pretreatments. 
However, the Ss in the warning - bonding condition resisted 
this admittedly persuasive attempt. The resistance was 
hypothesized to be due to the pretreatments. 
involvement in the focal issue. No significant effects were 
yielded. The mean rating of involvement was 21.7 which 
corresponded to a slightly involved to neutral description. 
Discussion 
The results of this study confirmed the initial 
hypotheses concerning the effects of 2 procedures .of 
tance conferral. The combination of forewarning and 
bonding conferred the greatest amount of resistance; 
resis-
cogni tive I 
forewarning! 
' 
- no bonding and no forewarning - bonding also conferred some 
measure of resistance, but significantly less than both factors 
together. Less resistance was found in the bonding - warning 
condition than in the warning - bonding. 
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These results can be interpreted as fairly convincing 
support for the general hypothesis that unique factors influ-
encing resistance may be combined into a single more effective 
procedure. Further, the use of real world issues appears to 
be feasible in attitude change studies, although ~s may 
already have value bonds concerning the issue and may be aware 
of counter positions. 
The superiority of a procedure with forewarning pre-
ceding cognitive bonding over one in which forewarning follows 
bonding was demonstrated in Study 1. This result was hypothe-
sized to be due to the threatening nature of the forewarning. 
This threat motivates the S to perform the cognitive bonding 
task mer~ effici~ntly. Hhich i~~reases the to±~l a~ount cf 
resistance conferred. Research has also indicated that the 
activity engaged in during the warning-attack interval 
is crucial in attaining resistance. If the S is engaged in a 
formal process of resistance conferral during this period, 
resistance is heightened. 
A study was undertaken employing 20 Ss (1) to determine 
whether the forewarning is as effective after bonding as it 
is preceding bonding; and (2) to add another level of threat 
by mentioning that the forthcoming message was designed 
specifically to change one's opinion, as per Papageorgis (1967). 
The previous study employed threat vs. no threat conditions. 
To investigate more fully the role of perceived threat, another 
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level of threat was seen as necessary. A 2x2 design was 
employed with a medium threat forewarning vs. a high threat 
forewarning (message designed specifically to change opinions) 
and bonding before warning vs. bonding after warning. 
The important results were that greatest resistance 
was found in the high threat - bonding condition (0.6). 
Bonding - high threat yielded the next greatest amount of 
resistance (-2.2) with mediu.~ threat - bonding (-J.2) and 
bonding - medium threat (-9.4) showing less resistance. A 2x2 
ANOVA of these change scores yielded no significant main effects 
or interactions. Manipulation checks concerning perceived 
threat inserted immediately after the manipulation of threat 
" less threatening than high threat (19.7) as predicted. 
The combined results from these 2 ~tudies indicate that 
the slightly increased resistance attained with a warning -
bonding process may be due to the reasons offered earlier -
the "energizing" effect of threat upon cognitive bonding. 
Further, the importance of a time lag between warning and 
counterattitudinal attack is also supported~ Since warning 
following bonding and iminediately preceding the persuasive 
message was not as effective as warning preceding bonding. 
The order of resistance conferral obtained from Study 2 offers 
tentative support, 
increased level of threat. The use of "cultur 
! 
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1s not necessary since other real world issues demonstrate the 
same vulnerability to persuasive attempts. Finally, the resis-
tance producing process does not simultaneously cause a "per-
ceptual distortion" of persuasive attempts, i.e. the discrepant 
message is not seen as unfair, etc. 
A third study was proposed to further investigate the 
resistance conferring properties of the forewarning - bonding 
procedure. To help determine more precisely the nature of this 
resistance phenomenon, a third level of threatening forewarning 
(as employed in Study 2) was added to the 2x2 design of the 
first experiment. The addition of this level of threat would 
further clarify the type of combined function of conferral 
multiplicative. Only with three or mo1·e levels of threat is it 
possible to discover the true trend of the relationship between 
threat and bonding. 
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CHAPTER III 
STUDY J 
It was hypothesized that the combination of a highly 
threatening forewarning to a cognitive bonding procedure would 
obtain even greater amounts of resistance. The or~ginal 
forewarning from Study 1 mentioned that a forthcoming message 
was .. counterattitudinal; the high threat forewarning employed 
in Study 2 established the nature of the message as counter-
attitudinal and specifically designed to change one's attitude. 
This manipulation was successful for Papageorgis (1967) and 
mildly so in Study 2. Therefore, if the offered reasoning cf 
threat energizing bonding is accurate, increasing level of 
threat should increase Ss 1motivations to perform the bonding 
Specific hypotheses were: (1) the combination of fore-
warning and oognitive bonding will confer greater resistance 
than either factor alone; (2) the predicted order of conferred 
resistance will find high threat forewarning - bonding eliciting 
greater resistance than medium threat forewarning - bonding, 
which :tn turn will be more effective than a low (no) threat 
forewarning - bonding condition; (3) high threat forewarning 
- no bonding will be more effective than medium threat 
forewarning - no bonding, which in turn will be more effective 
than low ·(no) threat fo1·ewarning - no bonding; (4) the amount 
I of confe1-red resistance :tn these conditj_ons will be an additive 
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function of forewarning and cognitive bonding. 
More specifically, this study helped determine whether 
the threat x bonding interaction was ~ignificant (multiplicative) 
or not (additive). If the latter is the case, the.n order may 
not be important and they may be separate processes. 
Method 
A 2xJ ~ompletely randomized design was l1Dlployed. The 
independent variables were high.threat vs.-medium:threat vs. 
low (no) threat forewarning and bonding vs. no bonding. 
Dependent variables were.pre-discrepancy measure of attitude, 
a post-discrepanc~ attitude measure, a pre-post change score, 
and a series of manipulation checks. 
Ninety Sa, 15 p~r conO.i·ticm, w~re gathered. ;:a.~vm the 
student population at Loyola University. §s ranged from 17-23 
years in age and participated to fulfill a course requirement. 
Again, males and females took part in the study. 
Procedure 
The procedure was identical to that employed in Study 1 
with only these exceptions a (1) a high threat forewarning 
manipulation was included; (2) there were no conditions where 
bonding preceded forewarningr (3) manipulation checks concerning 
§.s' effort and. cons~ientiousness in performing the bonding 
task were used to more fully measure the "energizing" effect1 
and (4) manipulation checks concerning the Ss' perceptions 
about the study's bias, educational value, etc. were included. 
__________________ , __ _.. __ ......... _____ ,______________ ----------------------' 
..... ·-
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All manipulation occurred in a booklet format with the 
same focal issue employed. 
Results 
Initial Attitude 
A 2xJ ANOVA on pre-discrepancy attitude toward the 
all-volunteer army again yielded no significant effecta. The 
mean response was 11.5, which corresponded to fairly strong 
agreement with the all-volunteer concept. This result was 
similar to that of Study 1 such that a college population 
appeared to predominantly r~spond in the expected direction. 
Interm~iate Attitude 
A 2xJ ANOVA on intermediate attitude resulted in no 
signi:f:'ica.vit e:ffects. Also. the comparison of, initial attitude 
~ 
to intermediate (post-threat post-bonding) attitude did not 
exhibit the bonding effect of Study 1. Table 4 represents 
this relationship. 
TABLE 4 
Initial and Intermediate Attitude as a Function 
of Bonding and Forewarning* 
Bonding No Bonding 
High Threat .. - ..:~ .., •• ; .... ~. •. ·i: '. :14.8 15.5 11.8 15.6 13.3 
Medium Threat . ,.9.8 
- 14.8 10.4 
-
15.6 10.1 
Low (no) Threat ·'. 1J·5 1~.6 8.5 s.5 11.0 
x 12.7 - 14.6 10.2 - 13.2 
All n's = 15 
x 
15.5 
-
15.2 
11 •. 0 
L *First score is initial attitude; 2nd is intermediate attitude. 
~ 
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As shown, unlike Study 1, Ss in the bonding condition did not 
show slight negative change, but both bonding conditions 
showed some anticipatory change except in the case of no threat. 
The resistance effect with bonded Ss and the anticipatory 
effect with the no bonding Ss was not obtained in this study. 
Post-Discrepancy Attitude 
A 2xJ ANOVA of the post-discrepancy attitude measure 
yielded a significant effect of threat forewarning (F=6.22; 
df=2\901 :Q.<.005) and a. marginally significant effect for 
bonding (F=J.24r df=1,90s :Q.<.08). Ss in the low threat 
warning condition had a mean of 32.0;·medium threat , 22.8r 
high threat,, 19.7. These means were in the expected order. 
-.~ ... " ..... ,,.,,,.....,., 
~u~~. ~~~~~ ,~~-~J 
than Ss in the no bonding condition (27.5). Therefore, it 
appeared that as the threatening nature of the forewarning 
increased in severity, Ss revealed greater resistance to the 
persuasive message as evidenced by the more favorable post-
discrepancy attitude with higher levels of threat. Bonded 
Ss appeared more favorable to the focal issue than unbonded £s 
following discrepancy. These results were supportive of 
initial hypotheses. 
Change Scores 
Change scores were calculated in a similar manner to 
Study 1, i.e. post-discrepancy attitude subtracted from initial 
L:=_:,.~~o=~~:_:r~~.J 
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threat (F=12.2; g,[=2,90s ~<.001) and a main effect of bonding 
(,E=11.81 df=1,90s ~<.001). The interaction was not significanto 
(E_=0.46; df=2,90; ~ <.90). Cell means.appear in Table 5. 
TABLE 5 
Attitude Change as a Function of Cognitive 
Bonding and Threat Forewarning* 
Bonding No Bonding 
High Threat Warning -0.87 -11.80 
Medium Threat warning ~-7.93 -16.70 
Low (no) Threat Warning -18.JO -23.60 
x -9.0J -17.30 
All n's = 15 
x 
-6.33 
-12.30 
'.""2_9.-90 
1 *Negative c!'!.a..Y'!g& indicates change toward the ~is.:::repant 1r1~~sag& • 
.. 
A 2x6 ANOVA repeated over pre and post attitude measures 
was performed to further investigate the trend of resistance 
conferral. A significant interaction between experimental 
condition by attitude measure was found .{F=7.2J; df=5,90; 
~<.001) indicating that the degree of difference between 
pre and po~"'c d:iecrepancy attitudes was not equivalent in all 
conditions. Table 6 demonstrates this relationship. 
----------------------------·---------------~---·~·__( 
~-~---------------------
TABLE 6 
Initial and Post-Discrepancy Attitude as a Function 
Attitude Measure and Cpndition 
Pretest Posttest 
High Threat Warning- Bonding 14.8 15.7 
High Threat Warning-No Bonding 11.8 23.6 
Medium Threat Warning-Bonding 9.8 18.9 
Medium Threat Warning-No Bonding 10.4 26.6 
Low Threat Warning-Bonding 13.5 31.8 
Low Threat Warning-No Bonding 8.6 ~ 
- 11.5 24.8 x 
All n's = 15. 
The combined results of Tables 5 & 6 indicated that greatest 
resistance to attitude change attempts occurred in the high 
threat - bonding condition, with the predicted order effects 
also obtained. These re~ults add support to the essential 
effect of forewarning - bonding on conferred resistance. To 
determine the precise nature of this relationship, the 
results of Table 5 were graphed. Figure 1 represents this 
relati.onship. 
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The monotonic relation of bonding and level of threat 
ir1dic8.teo th&t the com'bincd function o:· the t\~c 
resistance conferral is essentially additive in nature. The 
resistance conferral properties of each factor combine in an 
additive manner when employed in a single procedure. However, 
there is a tendency for a lessening effect of bonding as 
threat increases, which may suggest that bonding and threat 
are functioning separately. The more potent factor appears 
to be threat, as indicated by the size of the F scores& Within 
condition correlations between attitude change and manipula-
tion checks for perceived threat and effort yielded no 
significant trends. 
Ss were asked to rate the discrepant message on scales 
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of perceived fairness, logic, and competence as in the first 
study. No significant effects were found which lends support 
to the earlier result that Qs correctly perceived the persua-
sive message in all experimental conditions, but manifested 
differential resistance according to experimental pretreatment. 
§s also indicated only a moderate pre-experimental involvement 
in the focal issue (20.4). ~~.·~ 
The fairness, interest and educational value of the 
experiment was rated by the Ss. This manipulation check 
determined whether the choice of focal issue biased the responses 
by ~s according to sex, etc. No significant effects were 
yielded. Means were 19.2 for fairness, 19•5 for interest, and 
20.1 fer education~l v~luee It anneared that ,all Ss evaluated 
..... ..,, -
the study in a similar manner, again revealing no perceptual 
distortion. 
Ss were asked to rate how threatened, insecure, and 
closeminded they felt after reading the threatening forewarning. 
A main effect of threat (F=9.14r df=1,60J R<.005) was foun4 
with high threat Ss having a mean of 18.2 and medium threat Ss 
23.8 on the threat manipulation check; also, a main effect of 
threat on the security check (F=10.2; df=1,60; R<.005) with 
high threat having a mean of 20.3 and moderate threat 27.1; 
finally, on the check for closemindedness, a main effect of 
threat (F=4.83i df=l,60; ~(.05) with respective means for high 
and moderate threat of 22.7 and 28.2. These results indicated 
,.,...-- ________________________________________________________________ ---i 
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that the high threat manipulation produced feelings of threat. 
etc., as intended. 
Finally, Ss rated the amount of effort expended in 
the essay writing task during cognitive bonding. It was 
expected that Ss receiving a highly threatening forewarning 
would expend more effort in the bonding task, due to the 
energizing properties of the forewarning. However, no signi-
ficant effects were yielded for effort, involvement, or useful-
ness ratings. Means were 19.9, 21 .. 0, and 22.8, respectively. 
Discussion 
The results of this study add further support to the 
initial hypotheses concerning a combined process of resistance 
c onferraJ.e l"t was a_emonetrated that tne :tacili tati ve effect 
of forewarning of a forthcoming persuasive attempt on a cogni-
tive bonding process was essentially additive in nature. The 
determination of the function's nature was accomplished by 
the addition of a third level of threatening forewarning to 
the design employed in the first study. Increasing the abso-
lute level of threat resulted in a marked increase in the total 
amount of resistance conferred by the combined procedure for 
this study. However, high threat - bonding for Study J 
did not confer greater resistance than medium threat - bonding 
from the first study. Therefore, it is unwise to conclude 
that unique resistance conferring factors definitely exist. 
Results from the various manipulation checks indicated 
,.. 111::uma • • • • 
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that Ss, regardless Of what defensive pretreatment they received, 
did not perceive bias in the counterattitudinal message, Yield-
ing to this message was a function of the pretreatments rather 
. 
than of perceptual distortion, ~s also manifested an essential 
perception of "threat", with these perceptions conforming to 
expectations, 
It was hypothesized that the facilitative effect 
rendered through a combined procedure of resistance conferral 
was due to the increased efficiency of cognitive bonding 
exhibited by now motivated Ss, These Ss become motivated 
after the various threatening forewarnings, However, checks 
on the amount of effort, etc. in the bonding task yielded no 
s:ignifica.nt effects. Possible reasons may be reluctance on 
ss• part to report such increased motivation or lack of under-
standing of these checks by Ss. Ss appeared to respond moder-
ately to the checks of effort, regardless of the defensive 
pretreatment received, A cultural value of moderation may 
exist for experimental Ss such that a moderate amount of effort 
should be expended in any experiment. Too much enthusiasm 
may depict an overzealous s, too little an apathetic one. 
Therefore, the lack of success of this manipulation check may 
be traceable to a student norm of response in experimentation. 
The lack of success of the "effort" manipulation check 
indicts the hypothesis that the increased motivation supplied 
by the threatening forewarning results in more efficient 
~ 
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cognitive bonding. Given the problem in obtaining predicted 
responses on the effort check, the extended use of the design 
of Study 2 is feasible. That study employed a procedure of 
warning - bonding vs. bonding - warning and yielded slightly 
greater resistance conferral in the former procedure. This 
result offered support for the "motivating" nature of fore-
warning. Therefore, the comparison of procedures employing 
warning preceding bonding, and warning following bonding with 
three levels of threat forewarning will constitute an adequate 
test of the "motivation" hypothesis while simultaneously inves-
tigating the additive function of resistance conferral discovered 
in Study J. 
CHAPTER IV 
STUDY 4 
It was hypothesized that resistance is an addj.tive 
function of the processes of threat forewarning and cognitive 
bonding. The conferral of resistance is based upon the motiva-
tion provided by the threatening forewarning which results in 
increased efficiency in cognitive bonding. Further, the 
necessary time lag is supplied in a warning - bonding sequence. 
With a bonding - warning sequence, threat occurs immediately 
before discrepancy which theoretically should yield little 
resistance. Some information concerning this effect was 
gathered from Study 1 and Study 2. The results from the pre-
vious three studies have demonstrated these main points: 
is more efficient than either factor alone; (2) that fore-
warning preceding bonding is somewhat more effective than fore-
warning following bonding; {3) that the resistance effect is an 
additive function of the two factors employed, such that these 
factors are essentially independent. 
These three principles were tested simultaneously in 
this final study to check the reliability of these effects and to; 
I 
examine more closely the underlying factors which influence 
these results. More specifically, the motivational effect of 
threat forewarning was the major concern in th:ts experiment. 
The identification of this factor as the cause of the resis-
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tance effect is essential for the continuation of research 
along proposed lines. 
Hypotheses were: (1) that threat foremarn1ng preceding 
bonding will confer greater resistance than forewarning 
following bonding; (2) that high threat forewarning with cogni-
tive bonding will produce greater resistance than moderate '~·- .. 
threat forewarning and bonding, which in turn will be greater 
than low (no) threat forewarning and bonding; (J) that this 
order of effects will be duplicated in the bonding - threat 
sequence; and (4) that the underlying reason for these resis-
tance conferral effects in the threat - bonding sequence will 
be the motivational boost on the bonding task supplied by the 
Method 
An incomplete 3xJ design was employed. The independent 
variables were high threat forewarning vs. moderate threat 
forewarning vs. low (no) threat forewarning and bonding before 
warning vs. bonding after warning vs. no bonding. In the no 
threat condition, whether bonding 1s first or second is irrele-
vant, so low threat - bonding and bonding - low threat were 
equivalent. A total of eight conditions 't·rere employed. Depen-
dent variables were initial attitude, intermediate attitude 
(post-threat and post-bonding), final attitude (post-discrepancy) 
I, pre-post change scores, and manipulation checks. 
f Elghty Ss, 10 per condition, were gathered from the 
~ 
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student population at Loyola:~nivarsit-y. All Ss participated 
to receive course credit. Males and females were included in 
the study. 
Procedure 
The procedure was identical to that employed in Study 3 
with the addition of the bonding·-- forewarning conditions. 
These conditions had the forewarning occur after the cognitive 
bonding task. Manipulation checks, measures of attitude, and 
the focal issue remained the same. 
Results 
Initial Attitude 
A 2x3 ANOVA was performed. (The low threat forewarning 
conditions were excluded beeaune cf the ident}.ty of low threat 
- bonding and bonding - low threat. Analyses of change scores 
of these cellfl are reported in a further section.) No signi-
ficant effects were yielded. The mean initial attitude 
toward the focal issue was 12.1, a favorable opinion concerning 
the all-volunteer army. All Ss exhibited a uniform initial 
position on the issue. 
Intermediate Attitude 
A 2xJ ANOVA on post threat forewarning and bonding 
attitude yielded no significant effects, The comparison of 
initial to intermediate attitude again, as in Study J, did 
not exhibit the beginnings of the resistance effect in bonding 
conditions and anticipatory change in the no bonding conditions, 
Table 7 contains these resu1ts. 
TABLE 7 
Initial and Intermediate Attitude as a Function 
of Bonding and Forewarning* 
Bonding After Bonding Before No Bonding X 
Warning Warning 
High Threat 10.2-11.1~ 15.7"!'19.8.·. .14.9-13.·5 13.6-14.8 
Moderate Threat z.z- 2·2 15.5-18.2 8.8-10.2 10 .• 6-0 .• 0. 
9.0-10.5 15.6-19.0 11.8-12.2 
All n's = 10 
*First entry is initial attitude; ~econd is intermediate 
attitude. 
As in Study 3 there was anticipatorjr change prior to discrep-
It appears that the trends exhibited in Study 1 from initial to 
intermediate attitude are not reliable effects, but those in 
Studies 3 & 4 are. 
Post-Discrepancy Attitude 
A 2x3 ANOVA of final attitude yielded a significant 
main effect of bonding (F=5.33; df=2,54; E_<.001). Ss 
receiving bonding after forewarning had a mean final attitude 
of 14.6; bonding before forewarning-, 24,.5: no bonding·, 26.3. 
The order of these results confirms the prediction that the 
procedure of threat - bonding was more effective in reducing 
attitude changer as indicated by a more favorable attitude I 
t~:~:~-~=-==~=~:~~::=~~--~J 
I 
Change Scores 
Pre-post discrepancy attitude scores were analyzed by 
2x3 A~OVA with a significant main effect of bonding (F=J.82; 
df=2,54; £<.05) with no significant threat effect or interac-
-
tion. Cell means appear in Table 8. 
TABLE 8 
Attitude Change as a Function of Cognitive 
Bonding and Threat Forewarning* 
Bonding After Bonding Before No bonding x 
Warning Warning 
50 
High Threat -5.4 -8.8 -13.8 -9.3 
Moderate Threat -6.2 -9.1 -1,2.7 -10.3 
x -5.8 -8.9 -14.7 
l .... ~ nt~ .. ,... 1Ll..J. 
-
J.V • 
*Negative values indicate change toward the discrepant message. 
The low threat - bonding and bonding - low threat 
condition had an average change score of -13.1, which was 
significantly different (t=2.27; E'·025) from bonding - moderate 
threat (-9.1). The low threat - no bonding condition had a mean 
of 22.6. A 1:x:3 ANOVA on the three no bonding conditions was 
·not significant (F=l.41; df=2,27; _E(.JO). The resistance 
function is represented in Figure 2. 
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Analyses of the change scores represented resistance 
predicted. Greatest resistance was shovm in a threat -
bonding process, followed by bonding - threat and no bonding 
conditions. The essential additive nature of the resistance 
function was again obtained. The significant effect of bonding 
order, as represented in Figure 2 gives. apparent support to 
the postulate the threat "energizes" the bonding process 
to increase its effectiveness. 
i 
However, a 2x2 ANOVA on moderate I 
! vs. high threat and bonding first vs. bonding second did not 
yield a significant effect for bonding (F=l.12; df=1,J6;£(.JO). 
This result indicated that the significant effect of bonding 
found in a previous analysis was due ~o the inclusion of the 
, . no bonding condition. The "energizing 11 process then remains . 
I undemonstra ted. I 
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Within condition· correlations performed on attitude I;.~ :: I 
change and manipulation checks for perceived threat and effort 
likewise evidenced no trends which would indicate a relation-
ship between change and threat or effort. 
Manipulation Checks 
Ss again revealed no tendency to perceptually distort 
the discrepant message, as indicated by the lack of effect 
on ratings of the message's fairness, logic, and competence. 
Means were 18.1, 15.8, and 20.J, respectively. Ss appeared 
to manifest resistance due to pretreatments rather than due 
to processes of perceptual distortion of the counterattitudinal 
attempt. 
24.7: and no bonding ; 20.2. 
Checks for the study's educational value, interest~ 
and fairness yielded no significant effects. Means were 
20,3, 18.8, and 21.6, respectively. Ss were able to objec-
tively evaluate the experiment, regardless Of manipulations 
encountered. 
Ratings of threat, insecurity, and lack of receptivity 
to new information yielded a significant main effect of 
bonding order for insecurity (F=3.66; df=2,54; 12,<.05) and for 
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factor (F=J.43; df=1,54s ~<.10). These results were nonsuppor-
tive of original hypotheses, since Ss receiving bonding after 
threat felt greatest insecurity and S~ in the moderate threat 
condition were less openminded than high threat Ss. 
Finally, analysis of the Ss' ratings of effort, involve-
ment, and usefulness of the cognitive bonding task yielded no 
significant effects. Again, the additive nature of resistance 
conferral and the motivating properties of threat were mildly 
demonstrated by change scores which evidenced greater resistance 
for processes of bonding following threat, but were not sup-
ported by Ss' ratings of motivation. 
Discussion 
This study offered slight support for the increas~d 
effectiveness of a threat - bonding procedure over a bonding 
- threat procedure for all levels of threat forewarning with 
the hypothesized order effects. The prediction concerning the 
additive nature of the resistance function was essentially 
demonstrated to· be accurate, However, the ratings of threat 
did not support predictions. The motivational properties 
of threat preceding bonding were not unequivocally supported 
by analyses of change scores and were not supported by the 
manipulation checks concerning expended effort on the bonding 
task •• The Ss' norm of moderation in responding to an experi-
ment may have again influenced the latter result. 
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CHAPTER V 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Summary of Findings 
The·general results of the four experiments indicated 
that unique factors affecting resistance to persuasive attempts 
can be combined.into a single procedure with an increase in 
the overall amount of resistance conferred. The two factors 
focused upon in this research, the threatening forewarning 
of a counterattitudinal message and the cognitive bonding of 
an attitudinal position to relevant values, combined their 
resistance producing ·properties in en additive manner. A 
procedure involving threat forewarning and cognitive bonding 
conferred greater resistance than procedures employing no 
' tl.u:eat - t 11!' e c1. t --· no 
bonding. The additive nature of the relationship was demon-
strated through the use of three levels of threat: high, medium, 
and low (no). High threat - bonding conferred more resistance 
than medium threat - bonding, which in turn conferred more 
resistance than no threat - bonding. It was proposed that 
the threatening forewarning served to 11energize 11 the cognitive 
bonding task, making it more efficient. and resulting in 
greater resistance. This prediction was mildly supported 
by the superiority of a threat - bonding sequence over a 
bonding - threat sequence in the amount of obtained resistance. 
Finally, Ss perceived the threat manipulations as predicted 
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but rated the discrepant message as generally fair, logical, 
and competent. This result indicated that resistance effects 
were not due to derogation of the source, but were duo to the 
defensive pretreatments. 
Problems 
Study 1 showed that Ss responding on the post-bonding 
and post-threat attitude measure (intermediate) evidenced 
some initial resistance effect while Ss in the no bonding 
conditions, whether threat was manipulated or not, revealed an 
anticipatory change in attitude. It appeared that Ss 
receiving the cognitive bonding task "firmed up" their attitude 
by committing themselves to their initial positions. Past 
t. 
mediate attitude measure for bonding ei"fects to occur. However, 
[s in the final 2 experiments generally exhibited only antici-
patory attitude change, regardless of the defensive pretreat-
ment employed. It appeared that the effect of Study 1 was not 
reliable. Since the attitude change results (initial attitude 
minus post-discrepancy attitude) for all studies conformed to 
predictions, it can be concluded that the process of resistance 
conferral employed in this research does not exhibit its full 
impact until after the actual persuasive attempt has occurred. 
The Ss were probably aware of the existence of other positions 
concerning the focal issue before the forewarning. Likewise, 
each S may have possessed some instrumental bonds :;to personal 
values concerning this real world issue, even before the 
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bonding process. It appeared that the formal procedures of 
forewarning and cognitive bonding may have created a cognitive 
set or "readiness to resist" which wa~ triggered by the actual 
discrepant message. 'l.1herefore, resistance effects become 
apparent only after a persuasive attempt. 
Another problem was the lack of significant results 
concerning the manipulation check of effort, involvement, and 
usefulness on the cognitive bonding task. The various levels 
of threatening forewarning were predicted to have a differential 
effect upon Ss' motivation such that greater amounts of threat 
would cause more effort to be expended on the bonding task, 
resulting in greater resistance. However, Ss indicated only 
moderai;e ef:t"ort in all experimental condition~ for the studies 
.. 
which employed this set of ratings (Studies 3 & 4). It was 
speculated earlier that there exists a norm of response among 
experimental Ss which dictates the expected amount of effort 
acceptable in any study. The lack of significance in these 
ratings is somewhat damaging to the "energizing" hypothesis. 
Ss receiving higher levels of threat were expected to expend 
more effort in bonding and consequently to exhibit greater 
resistance. The "moderate" effort reported by all Ss was 
nonsupportive of this prediction. 
The motivational or "energizing" properties of threat 
forewarning were further investigated via comparison of 
threat - bonding vs. bonding - threat arrangements. Greater 
resistance was expected in the former procedure for the reasons 
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offered earlier. However, Study 1 found no significant differ-
ence in attitude change scores for the 2 arrangements. Like-
wise, Study 4 indicated that there was no difference in attitude 
change with bonding preceding threat or bonding following 
threat, for moderate and high levels of threat forewarning. 
These results do not unequivocally establish the superiority 
of threat - bonding and consequently do not identify the "ener-
gizing" function of forewarning as a reliable effect. The 
results of the relationship of threat and bonding, indicated 
by attitude change scores, reflected the effectiveness of this 
procedure but the proposed "energizing" mechanism as mediator 
of these effects remained undemonstrated. 
. -quence to them (involvement), perhaps threat was unmotivating. 
Value bonding is essentially a supportive defense with novel 
arguments. Perhaps the threat forewarning facilitates familiar 
refutational defenses oniy on involving issues. Since the 
order of resistance effects indicated the facilitative effect 
of a process combining threat and bonding, another mechanism 
(not "energization") may have been responsible for the effect. 
The nonsignif icant effect of order of threat and 
bonding also appeared to indict the importance of the warning-
attack interval. It was proposed earlier that a threat -
bonding procedure would be more effective because of the formal 
process of resistance conf'erral engaged in during the warning-
a ttack interval. If the threatening forewarning is motivating, 
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then greater resistance is expected when a resistance producing 
task follows this threat. In fact, any procedure affecting 
resistance was hypothesized to be substitutable for bonding. 
The result that no difference existed between threat - bonding 
and bonding - threat appears to weaken the above argument. 
However, the case may be that resistance was produced with 
these 2 procedures in different ways. Threat - bonding may 
have produced resistance by the proposed motivated construction 
of consistent value bonds. Bo~ding - threat may have prompted 
feelings of inhibition and reactance in the Ss since the 
threatening forewarning occurred so close in time to the 
counterattitudinal attempt. These feelings would induce the 
effects. 
. 
.. 
Another problem was the lack of significance on Ss 
perceptions of the threatening forewarning in Study 4. All of 
the other studies found the Ss responding as predicted to the 
manipulation checks concerning perceived threat. Resistance 
effects for all experiments conformed to hypotheses, i.e. 
greatest resistance with high levels of threat. It appeared 
that, although Ss in Study 4 did not rate threat as predicted, 
they did manifest the proposed attitude change results. The 
fact remains that ~s perceived the threat correctly, as shown 
by the resistance effects, but these perceptions were not 
manifested on the threat checks for this study. 
Finally, an inconsistency in the magnitude of resistance 
~---------------------------------------------5-9--
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to change from study to study was noted. A moderate threat 
- bonding condition in Study 1 yielded a change score of o.o, 
in Study 2 a score of -J.21 in Study J a score of -7.31 and in 
Study 4 a score of -6.2. Likewise; a high threat - bonding 
condition yielded a change score of +0.6 in Study 21 -0.9 in 
Study J; and -5.4 in Study 4. Examination and comparison of 
the absolute magnitude and trend of these results revealed 
little overall difference in the resistance conferral properties 
of moderate vs. high threat. However, the predicted order of 
conferred resistance within each experiment supported predic-
tions. Although the variability of attitude change acress 
studies is inexplicable, the order of resistance within each 
experiment is supportive. 
Future Research 
The nature of the effects caused by the manipulation of 
threat should be further investigated. The manipulation itself 
·should be altered such that the perceived difference between 
moderate and hig~ threat forewarning is greater. This would 
allow a less ambiguous comparison of threat effects and a more 
complete examination of the proposed additive function. Other 
types of threat may be employed in conjunction with cognitive 
bonding. These studies involved a threatening forewarning of 
a forthcoming discrepant message. Threat may be alternately 
effected by informing the S of the experiment's importance or 
by making the s responsible for his responses. These manipula-
tions would determine whether the resistance conferral proper-
ties of threat - bonding are dependent upon an issue-related 
threat or upon any type of threat. An irrelevant arousal may 
enhance the persuasive effectiveness of a counterattitudinal 
message. 
Research should also pursue variations in the cognitive 
bonding model. Cognitive bonding, in its original form, dealt 
with the relevance, importance, and number of bonded values. 
The present research employed an equal number of relevant and 
important values in the bonding process.to examine the overall 
effects of the combined procedures of resistance conferral. 
Further efforts should focus on variations in the nature of 
the br:.in(iAd v~lue~ and the amount of resistai1ce obtained from 
these altered procedures. Past research (Marciniak, 1972) 
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has demonstrated the reliability of value relevance for pro-
ducing resistance and the difficulties encountered with value 
number. Theoretically, a greater number of equally relevant 
and important values should confer more resistance. However, 
this relationship was not verified (Marciniak, 1972). Varia-
tions in value number should be introduced into the method-
ology of the present research. Perhaps the proposed motivation 
supplied by threat forewarning would prompt Ss to concentrate 
on value number as well as value relevance to produce expected 
levels of resistance. Clarification of the cognitive bonding 
model as well as further knowledge concerning the effects of 
combined procedures of resistance conferral would be gained 
through such research. Also irrelevant and unimportant values 
should be tested to determine whether such bonds and threat 
forewarning would facilitate or inhibit persuasion. 
The warning-attack interval has been sho~m to be impor-
tant in terms of the activities engaged in during this time. 
It was mentioned earlier that threat - bonding and bonding -
threat may confer resistance by different mechanisms, 1.e. 
cognitive bonds and reactance, respectively. Manipulation 
checks to detect these different mechanisms should be employed. 
For instance, the "energizing" effect c;>n cognitive bonding may 
be detected by counting the number of words written in the 
i 'bend iTI6 ta~!{• _ll_J..~C" ~~<;'~-·':':"".3.i::>d ~1~o~+.:1_'°'".':'C! ~nY'!('OT'Y'~ YJ.:'.: T'A~.11+:1 nn~ 
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to threat may allow the §_s to indicate their motivations, i.e. 
do threat - bonding Ss seem intent on doing will on the bonding 
task; do bonding - threat Ss indicate a reaction against the 
forewarning ? Effectiveness of other processes than cognitive 
bonding in the warning-attack interval should be investigated. 
For instance, it is plausible to assume that if counterarguing 
occurred during this interval, resistance would be found. This 
prediction needs to be experimentally demonstrated. 
Other processes related to resistance should be combined 
to ascertain their effects. It would be interesting to deter-
mine the overall resistance effects of threat forewarning in 
t 
~ conjunction with an experimental manipulation of the a.cute level i 
L?.!_ .~0.'11:' •. .1.::<!:.J...~~:!: .. ~~.r!::i:':::.~:....".'.'!.1E'!?~.!:!:'!?.;:'.':~---..J 
factors may act as moderator variables such that forewarning 
may enhance the persuasibility of low anxious ~s but lower it 
for high anxious ones. Also, completely different factors 
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of resistance should be combined to determine their compati•'l.i 
bility, i.e. anxiety and counterarguing. 
Choice of a focal issue has ramifications for the 
generalizability of the results of the present studies. A real 
world issue about which Ss has some pre-experimental experience 
was employed. Ss realized beforehand that counterarguments 
to their position existed, but when forewarned that these 
discrepancies were forthcoming, resistance occurred. Is this 
the case with any real world issue ? If so, then the mere 
!=ic~ledge cf the existence of divergent view-uoints concerning 
an issue is not sufficient to activate any defensive processes 
by the ~· Ss appeared to need a reminder that ,they will 
have to deal with opposing views and cannot avoid the issue 
as they might in the real world. The implication from this 
research appears to be that actual procedures of resistance 
conferral may be advisable in situations where resistance to 
change is desirable. An extreme yet notable example is brain-
washing. It appears that knowledge of the existence of diver-
gent viewpoints is ineffective in the prevention of attitude 
change, but that a formal pretreatment involving factors extrac-
ted from this research may supply the desired resistance 
effects. To a lesser degree, resistance is important to mem-
bers of certain organizations and factions, i.e. Catholic 
Church, political parties. Therefore, the possibility exists 
that, in this complex society, forma~ means which confer 
resistance to influence attempts may become useful additions 
to one's repertoire of coping actions. By the intelligent use 
of training procedures, one may differentially confer certain 
selected cognitive components with resistance to persuasive 
attempts. Further, this technology may be reversed to help 
overcome resistance to change. A person may be resistant 
because of any one of the factors cited earlier which affect 
this phenomenon. Knowledge of the mechanisms by which these 
factors achieve their effects obviously would prove invaluable 
Therefore, further research along the lines of the present 
efforts would add useful knowledge to experimental literature 
in general, but also might provide some answers to practical 
problems in our society. 
________ .-1 
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APPENDIX A 
EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS 
. 
-
,,....-- --------------------------~--""'°---'91MA--H-~----~----.............,.--,..._,_._ __ .,.._._..,,.._ _______________ . (Cover Story Page 1) 
A periodical assessment is made by some of the psychology 
staff members of the general mood of students at Loyola. The 
collection of student opinion about a variety of current 
social issues is part of a long term research project. Such 
information could be used in guiding curriculum changes, 
obtaining guest speakers, and making education and research 
more relevant. The survey materials begin on the next page. 
It is important for research control purposes that everyone 
respond to the following materials in the same sequence, so 
please answer all of the i terns in the ·order in which they 
are presented. You are assured that your response will be 
the following items. 
Name 
Age 
Sex 
Year in school 
~----~--~~~~--
·~------------------,-~~1.u.·~~A·•~·~.r:\~.l&",,,,,__,,_ ___________ _ 
(General Survey Materials Page 2} 
Please indicate your position concerning each of the 
following issu~s on the rating scales provided by circling 
the dot which approximately represents your position. 
1. That the Women's Liberation Movement is succeeding 
in the U.S. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extreme neutral extreme 
agreement disagreement 
2. The policies of our present administration will 
lower the rate of major crime in this country. 
. . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
extr~me neutral extreme 
agreement disagreement 
3. The possibility of a student election for Dean 
of Students as opposed to the appointment of a dean 
·oy th~ aumln.iGtJ. u·~.i.un. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extreme 
agreement 
neutral extreme 
disagreement 
4. Federal control over prisons and prison reforms 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ft • • 
extreme 
agreement 
neutral extreme 
disagreement 
5. The efficacy of an all-volunteer army as opposed 
to a modified draft system, i.e. abolishment of dis-
criminatory drafting policies" 
• • • • • • • • • • • ' • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • 
extreme neutral extreme 
agreement disagreement 
'Cf&lll ~ - ..... ~'~~------- ------(General Survey Materials Page 3) 
6. The implementation of a program offering a specialized 
education as opposed to a general educational program in 
our colleges and universities 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extreme neutral extreme 
agreement disagreement 
7. The President's program to curb inflations do you 
agree that in the long run, it will benefit the country ? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extreme neutral extreme 
agreement disagreement 
8, Do you agree with the policy of allowing the Federal 
Government to regulate pollution control as opposed -to 
allowing the states self ~regulation ? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extreme 
agreement 
neutral extreme 
· disagreement 
9. The present system for participation in psychological 
experiments is th~ best possible sys~em. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extreme neutral extreme 
agreement disagreement 
10. The abortion question should be left to the judgment 
of the individual. 
• • f • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extreme neutral extreme 
agreement disagreement 
11. Religion or religious type beliefs play a great role 
12. 
in your life. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extreme 
agreement 
neutral extreme 
disagreement 
Chances for the future involvement of the United 
states in confrontations like Viet Nam are minimal. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extreme neutral extreme 
agreement disagreement 
--------------__,~---------------aw1-~~~------------------------..... (Forewarning ·rhreat Manipulation - Low Page 4) 
In this survey, we are focusing in detail on one of 
the issues dealt with previously - your attitude on the 
issue of an all-volunteer army as opposed to a modified 
draft system. The purpose is to more closely analyze the 
makeup of specific attitudes. 
(Fo;ewar~ing Thr;at Manipulation - Moderate Page 4) w "'~' ... ·-1 
In this survey, we are focusing in detail on one of 
the issues dealt with previously - your attitude on the issue 
of an all~volunteer army as opposed to a modified draft 
system. The purpose is to more closely analyze the makeup 
of specific attitudes. Later in this study, you will read 
a statement prepared by a Students Study Committee of Loyola 
undergraduates which strenuously denounces the all-volunteer 
army proposal and supports a modified draft system. 
In this survey, we are focusing in ·!detail on one of 
the issues dealt with previously - your attitude on the 
issue of an all.,;;volunteer army as opposed to a modified draft 
system. The purpose is to more closely analyze the makeup 
of specific attitudes. Later in this study, you will read a 
statement prepared by a Students Study Committee of Loyola 
undergraduates which strenuously denounces the all-volunteer 
army proposal and supports a modified draft system. This 
, 
statement was specifically designed by the committee to change 
the attitudes of people supporting an all-volunteer army. 
According to several theories, our attitudes toward 
specific issues are influenced by the types of broader ideas 
to which they are related. To determine what ideas might be 
pertinent to attitudes on the all-volunteer army vs. a 
modified draft system issue, we have provided a list of 
various ideas on the next page. 
We are interested in finding how your opinion on 
this issue is related to such ideas by having you write 
a short essay describing those relations. An. exa~ple of 
such an eesay is also given on the next page. 
l 
r 
i ~ 
(Value Bonding Page 6) 
The institution of an all-volunteer army 
would demonstrate a respect for personal respon-
sibility in decisions and for the essential 
dignity of mankind. Further, if this all 
volunteer system became a reality, it could 
realistically bring the world closer to peace, 
since policies respecting the preservation of 
life and abolishment of useless killings might 
be more actively pursued. 
In the space below, describe in your own terms the 
positive relationships between your stand on the issue and 
these idea.s 1 
1. Personal responsibility for decisions 
2. World peace 
3. Preservation df life 
4. Abolishment of useless killing 
5. Belief in the dignity of man 
r~ .... ~--··~"'-~-~'"'""""'~-..,.,,.~w,M.__.....,~~~11\'a'--~l'·,~-~~JI;=------·--· ....... ~~-~ ... ,,,~ 
r (Val~ Importance Ratings Page 7) 
At this point, we would like you to rate each of the 
ideas from the previous page on the basis of the personal 
importance each idea has for you, i.e. the amount of personal 
satisfaction you would derive from the achievement of the 
goal described by each idea. Please indicate your ratings 
on each scale by circling the dot representing your posj_tion•. 
1. Personal responsibility for decisions 
• • • e e e e e • I I e I e • e I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I • I I • I I I I I • I e I I • • • I 
extremely neutral extremely 
important unimportant 
2. World peace 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I • I e I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I e I I I I I 
extremely neutral extremely 
important unimportant 
3. Preserva-cion of life 
I I I I I I e I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • • I I I I I I I I I • I I • I I I I I • I I I 
extremely 
important 
neutral 
4, Abolishment of useless killings 
extremely 
unimportant 
I I t I I I I I I I D I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
extremely neutral e,; \ extremely 
important unimportant 
5. Belief in the dignity of man 
I I I I I I I I 0 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I e I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
extremely 
important 
neutral extremely 
unimportant 
r 
I 
'lva1ue·u-R"e'"ievan~-·Pag'e "'*'8)--
0n this page you are requested to rate the ideas from 
the previous page again, this time on a scale of relevance. 
Reflect upon the likelihood that your position concerning the 
issue of an all-volunteer army vs. a modified draft system 
would lead to the realization of the ideas expressed in each 
statement. Also, consider the degree of relevance by asking 
yourself how dependent your attitude is on each of the state-
ments. In other words, if your feelings about the importance 
of one of the ideas were to change, to what extent would your 
position about tqe draft system also change ? Do not confuse 
these ratings with the previous ones;. for exai~ple, an idea 
may be important to you personally but may or may not be 
issue. 
1. 
2. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extremely 
relevant 
neutral extremely 
irrelevant 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • 
extremely 
relevant 
neutral extremely 
irrelevant 
:3. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. 
extremely 
relevant 
neutral extremely 
irrelevant 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extrer.iely 
relevant 
neutral extremely 
irrelevant 
.5· ............................... ~·••&••············· 
extremely neutral extremely 
relevant irrelevant 
r 
--------------~~ - "°4d!Ul\'...,..,_~WWW Ml\ M ~~ (Forewarning 1rhreat Manipulation - Moderate Page 9) 
Later in this study, you will read a statement prepared 
by a Students Study Committee of Loyola undergraduates which 
strenuously denounces the all-volunteer army proposal and 
supports a modified draft system. 
Later in this study, you will read a statement pre-
pared by a Students Study Committee of Loyola undergraduates 
which strenuously denounces the all-volunteer army proposal 
and supports s modified draft system. This statement was 
specifically desig11ed by the committee to change the attitudes 
of people supporting an all-volunteer army. 
r (Intermediate Attitude Measure Page 10) 
Please indicate your present feelings concerning this 
issue by circling the dot which best represents your position. 
The establishment of an all-volunteer army vs. a 
modified draft system 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Q • • 
extreme · neutral extreme 
agreement disagreement 
r 
--·(co-;;terattftUdiU-al"'rfessage Page 11) 
Below is the recent report by the Loyola Students~ Ad Hoc 
Study Committee regarding the issue of an all-volunteer army vs. 
a modified draft system. Please read this statement carefully. 
After a thorough investigation of the govern-
ment' a published reports and considerations of the 
moods and interests of today's potential draftee, 
this Committee has concurred that a modified draft 
system, which puts to an end discriminatory drafting 
policies, is superior to an all-volunteer army. 
Some of these past discriminatory practices 
·'. '- have been remedied to a degree within the past two 
years by the institution of the lottery system and 
decrease in number of deferments conferred. How-
ever, it is this Committee's opinion that dis-
criminatior,i in drafting policies still prevails, 
esp~cially in respect to education. Although the 
number of deferments given to college students 
has been reduced, we feel that .only the total 
abolishment of undergraduate and graduate deferments 
wi.11 restore equity to the draft system. The 
lottery system can insure this equity only if the 
total d~afiabie µopula~:on ls taµp~di 
However, we feel -that i~ is ftia::slblt: to 
institute a program for draftees who find peaceful 
pursuits more palatable. For instance, a draftee 
may choose a "peace corp" type 4 year career. 
This option might also make feasible a limited 
program for the drafting of females. 
The alternative posed by some, an all-
volunteer army, has been deemed impractical and 
potentially dangerous. The impracticality stems 
from a very real possibility that the number of 
"volunteers", even with incentive pay raises etc., 
will fall short of that needed for an adequate 
army. In fact, it is likely that the number of 
volunteers would vary inversely with national 
danger, ioe. more volunteers during peace and less 
during tense situations. The potential danger 
stems from having an "army" which is composed of 
an uneducated sample likely to unthinkingly obey 
any order issues; this lack of civilian control 
may give rise to militarism. 
Thus, this Committee r~c0mmends that the 
total institution o-:": P. modified draft system is 
far superior ·:.o an all-volunteer army. 
r , _______ ,_, __ { D_e_p_e;d .... or~-;-t-Me as ure s Page izf_,.,_,,,,, ______ l 
These final questions are designed to ascertain 
your reactions to the materials that you have just completed. 
Plea~e answer the questions honestly. 
At this point, do you think that an all-volunteer army 
is better that a modified draft system ? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 
extreme neutral extreme 
agreement disagreement 
What effect did the statement by the Students• Ad Hoc 
Committee have on you ? 
hf1 .. ,-.+. 
r:.iJ.c."' 
Couurdttt:e ? 
..,,..."~"~+ 
- -J;.""-- ... the h"r ···.; 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • 
extremely neutral extremely 
fair unfair 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
very 
logical 
moderately very 
illogical 
• • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extremely average extremely 
competent incompetent 
How involved were you personally in the issue of an 
all-volunteer army vs. a modified draft system, i.e., is this 
an issue which you have considered before ? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extremely 
involved 
neutral extremely 
uninvolved 
I 
t~ ... ~e~-.1--~ .. -~---·~'J·!•";J.'O.ld'~.a!'!tl!'""~~-.,..;.,..~~~"1'!;;l'<)tJ<M.>',.l/l'"4.-'<o..li-.;'J;"'"'~·~&!L~1'/P.:!'.~~V.!i<•.......,.:.:m'..U~i4""''; ... 1.•......_~,_,,,.,,\..l 
Describe your feelings when you read th.at the Students' 
Ad Hoc Committee may have held a drastically different opinion 
than yours about the issue. What did you feel? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extremely neutral extremely 
threatened unthreatened 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extremely neutral extremely 
insecure secure 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extremely neutral extremely 
closeminded openminded 
I . I 
~ a !:----~'T,;!j,iljl/"~-~-'""'"""'"'~-~ ..... ~~-... ~-.· .. ,.,,\,fo......:;~~·""-..~~"""""'"~.i..iir'*~~ .. ,.~;1:4><:n.>.~,;.;,~-~~.IUJ.~~-...:.-l 
r (Dependent Measures Page 14) ............... --.. ---1 I At one point you were asked to describe in your own 
terms the positive relationships between your stand on the 
issue and 5 ideas. Please answer the fol~owing questions 
concerning the description you wrote. 
How much effort did you put into this essay ? 
• • • • • • • 5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extreme effort moderate little effort 
How involved were you in the essay ? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extre~ely moderate extremely 
involved uninvolved 
How useful was the essay-writing task in clarifying 
the relationship between the ,ideas and the issue? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extremely 
useful 
moderate extremely 
useless 
r 
CDePe'ndentN!C'asures-·p:a·g;15)-
Fina11y, we would like you to rate the experiment 
in general on the following scales. 
Was the experiment ••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ex~remely extremely 
educational noneducational 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extremely 
interesting 
extremely 
uninteresting 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
extremely fair extremely biased 
I 
I I fi • l.,·--·~-r~"'-"""'""'-..•~-. ..,-,.,-~.,...-•v,,,_,,_.,.. ___ ~~.-.~,,.,...,.,. ___ ,.,..~-.,.~_,.-,~.---·-.#----,., .... ,..,_,,. __ "'"~""1 
APPENDIX B 
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.. 
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Study 1 
TABLE A 
Analysis of Variance Summary for .Initial attitude as a 
Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) 
Source 
T 
B 
TxB 
error 
and Threat Forewarning (T) 
gr 
1 
1 
1 
36 
MS 
136.90 
84.oo 
122.50 
150.93 
TABLE B 
F 
0.90 
0.55 
0.81 
Analysis of Variance Sunnuary f'or intermediate Attitude 
Source 
T 
B 
TxB 
error 
~. 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) and 
Threat Forewarning (T) 
df MS F 
1 172.22 1.05 
1 24.04 0.14 
1 65.02 0.39 
36 163.26 
!?. 
84 
r 
Source 
T 
B 
TxB 
error 
Source 
T 
B 
TxB 
error 
TABLE C 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Final Attitude 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) 
and Threat Forewarning 
f!! MS F 
1 308.02 1.82 
1 2088.02 12.39 
·1 126.02 0.74 
36 168.4) 
TABLE D 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Attitude Change 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) 
and Threat Forewarning (T) 
df MS E 
1 864.89.· 8.)'7 
1 2992.90 28.97 
1 o.oo o.oo 
36 103.29 
.R. 
'.20 
i .005 
12. 
< .01 
.t... .001 
85 
.__ ________________________________ J 
r 86 
TABLE E 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Initial and Post-Discrepancy 
Attitude as a Function of Attitude Measure (P) 
and Condition (C) 
Source df M§. F l2. 
c 4 237.25 0.77 
p 1 3329.29 76.01 ( .001 
error 45 J06.64 
CxP 4 558.48 12.75 t. .001 
error 45 4J.80 
Study: 2 
Source 
T 
B 
TxB 
error 
TABLE F 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Attitude Change 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) 
and Threat Forewarning (T) 
~gf MS l 
1 101.25 0.94 
'1 151 • 2 5 1 • 41 
1 14.44 0.13 
16 106.87 
f 
-
• 
r 
Study l 
Source 
T 
B 
TxB 
error 
TABLE G 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Initial Attitude 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) 
and Threat Forewarning (T) 
g.f_ MS F 
2 88.63 0.71 
1 145.04 1.16 
2 62.26 o.49 
90 124.72 
TABLE H 
:! · ,_ . ~~r:;l:,rsis of i!a.rianc~ Smnm~n;-y for Tnterrr1ediate Attitude 
Source 
T 
B 
TxB 
error 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) 
and Threat Forewarning (T) 
!!!:. !@. !: 
2 197.88 1.02 
1 48.16 0.25 
·2 86.26 o.44 
90 192.14 
87 
P. 
P. 
r 
88 
TABLE I 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Post-Discrepancy Attitude 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding {B) 
and Threat Forewarning {T) 
Source gr M§. F E. 
T 2 1320. 01 6.22 (. • 01 
B 1 688,01 3.24 4. • 08 
TxB 2 148.82 0.70 
error 90 212.21 
TABLE J 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Attitude Change 
Source 
.T 
B 
TxB 
error 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) 
and Threat Forewarning {T) 
~ MS £: 
2 1738,15 12.27 
1 1683,37 11,88 
2 65.84 o.46 
9.0 141.64 
E. 
~ .001 
.<. • 001 
r 
..---------------------'""_,,-=---·-·-·-'111~~~,)f')O--... ---.. --·1 
89 I 
Source 
c 
p 
error 
CxP 
error 
SoY.ltce 
T 
B 
TxB 
error 
TABLE K 
Analysis of variance Summary for Initial and 
Post-Discrepancy Attitude as a Function of 
Attitude Measure (P) and Cond.ition (C) 
df 
5 
1 
90 
5 
90 
MS 
307.46 
8546.67 
266.86 
507.05 
70·.06 
TABLE L 
F 
1.15 
121.97 
7.23 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) 
and Threat Forewarning (T) 
df 
1 
1 
1 
60 
MS 
495.06 
126.56 
12.25 
54.13 
F 
9.14 
2 • .33 
0.22. 
L. • 001 
<..001 
~ 
t._ .005 
TABLE M 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Perceived. Security 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) 
and Threat Forewarning (T) 
Source df MS F 12. 
T 1 749.36 10.24 ~ .005 
B 1 244.14 J.JJ ' .10 
TxB 1 6.89 0.09 
error 60 73.11 
TABLE N 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Perceived Openmindedness 
as a F~nction of Coenitive Bonrling (B) ?'1rl 
Threat Forewarning (T) 
Source df M§. F 12. 
T 1 489.51 4.83 i. • 05 
B 1 47.26 o.46 
TxB 1 23.76 0.23 
error 60 101.32 
90 
Study 4 
TABLE 0 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Initial Attitude as a 
Function of Cognitive ·Bonding (B) and 
Source 
T 
B 
TxB 
error 
df 
1 
2 
2 
54 
Threat Forewarning (T) 
MS 
129.06 
222.31 
44.21 
166,60 
TABLE P 
F 
0.77 
1.33 
0.26 
A .."'l.alysis of Variance Summax·y for inter-mediat:e Ati;i tude 
Source 
T 
B 
TxB 
error 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) and 
Threat Forewarning (T) 
df M.2"' F 
1 48.59 0.26 
2 414.89 2,28 
2 2.59 o.o4 
54 181.59 
p_ 
91 
r 
92 
TABLE Q 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Post-Discrepancy Attitude 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) and 
Threat Forewarning (T) 
Source df MS l 
T 1 52.26 0.34 
B 2 798.31 5.33 (. • 001 
TxB 2 19.01 0.12 
error 54 149.58 
TABLE R 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Attitude Change as a 
!"unction 01· Cognitive Bonding (Es) .and 
Threat Forewarning (T) 
Source df MS F 
T 1 15.00 0.13 
B 2 412.21 J.82 ( .05 
TxB 2 J.J4 OiOJ 
error 54 107.74 
.--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
TABLE S 
Analysis of Variance Summary for No Bonding Conditions 
as a Function of Threat Forewarning (T) 
Source 
T 
error 27 
MS 
214.4.3 
151.11 
TABLE T 
.E 
1.41 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Attitude Change as a 
Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) and 
Source 
I T 
B 
TxB 
error 
df 
1 
1 
1 
,36 
Threat Forew~rning (T) 
J~02 
99.22 
0.62 
TABLE U 
1.12 
o.oo 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Perceived Security as a 
Function of Cognitive Bonding (B) and 
Source 
T 
B 
TxB 
error 
gr 
1 
2 
2 
54 
Threat Forewarning (T) 
MS 
o.41 
223.71 
0.61 
61.09 
F 
o.oo 
3.66 
0.01 
< .05 
93 
TABLE V 
Analysis of Variance Summary for Perceived Openmindedness 
as a Function of Cognitive Bonding {B) and 
'Ilhreat Forewarning (T) 
Source !!! MS F E. 
T 1 487.34 3.43 (. .10 
B 2 JOO. 51 2.11 
TxB 2 40.54 0.28 
error 54 141.83 
94 
95 
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